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Prestigious Induction for Steve McLay 

 
Almost exactly 40 years ago, Steve Mclay started what was then a little engineering company 
in one of New Zealand's smallest towns. Four decades later, he is one of the country's most 
respected aluminium boat manufacturers, with a huge range of high-quality models and a 
dealership network that stretches all the way to Sweden. 
After leaving school at just 15 to work as a fitter and welder, Steve and business partner 
(Alvin Stephen, now owner of Toko Trailers), founded Toko Engineering in 1981 in Milton. 
Seven years later he built his first boat, in steel. Shortly after, at a customer's request, he 
designed and built his first aluminium boat. 
Toko Engineering became Toko Engineering & Marine then McLay Boats. Today McLay 
Boats employs 28 full and part time staff and produces a range of aluminium boats that starts 
at just 4.2 metres and goes all the way up to 11 metres. 
A keen supporter of the apprenticeship system, Steve started taking on young apprentices 15 
years ago and, for the last seven or eight  years, has taken on two more each year, including 
the first female boat builder apprentice in New Zealand! 
An innovator who is constantly improving his designs, he started building amphibious boats 
three years ago, using the Tectrax system. Determined that the amphibious wheels would not 
affect his boats' performance, Steve designed a retractable door to enclose the front wheel 
and cavities at the stern for the rear wheels to disappear into. The result is that  absolutely no 
part of the wheels are exposed while the boat is underway. 
A constant exhibitor at the Hutchwilco New Zealand Boat Show for over 30 years, Steve is 
also a very staunch supporter of his local community. He has been involved in the Milton Rotary for 15 years, twice as       
president; has helped the Rotary Tramping Club raise thousands of dollars for the community and youth; is a strong supporter 
and sponsor of the Milton Boat Club; has been a volunteer for 13 years at the local prison and is now a voluntary Chaplin one 
day a week. 
A significant and incredibly well-respected contributor to the New Zealand marine industry and to his beloved Milton           
community, Steve McLay is a very worthy inductee into the New Zealand Boat Show Hall of Fame. 

Above: Steve McLay at his 
induction into the New       
Zealand Boat Show Hall of 
Fame. 

Tokomairiro High School Gears up for Pink Shirt Week 
 

Pink Shirt Day began in Canada back in 2007, after two students took a stand against bullying when they          
witnessed someone being made fun of for wearing a pink shirt. Since then, it has become a globally celebrated 
day to take a stand against all forms of bullying. 
In Aotearoa, 32% of students report being bullied a few times a month. With the increased use of social media and 
all the other ways our young people are communicating. It has become increasingly important to teach and role 

model what respectful and kind communication looks like. The fact that we have such high rates of bullying within New        
Zealand is something that is not okay and here at Tokomairiro High School we want everyone to feel that they are valued,         
respected and belong.  
Continuing on from our last Pink Shirt Day we will be celebrating again but this time with a difference! We will be celebrating 
our Pink Shirt Week from 24-28th May. A variety of activities are planned to keep inclusion, kindness and a sense of belonging 
as the focus for the week. The week ends on Friday 28th of May with a mufti day where students are encourage to wear their 
brightest pink outfit and go in the running to win a prize for best dressed student! 
 

Lunch time activities: 
 Monday 24th May - Chalk Art - Come and show your creative flair and add to our kindness   

mural on the ground outside C block. 

 Wednesday 26th May - Affirmation Day - Students are encouraged to make a card to            
compliment other students. The Student Wellbeing Committee will be offering these throughout 
lunchtime. 

 

House Group Competition: All week you are encouraged to be working on creating a video or 
poster on kindness, belonging and inclusion. These must be submitted by 3pm on Thursday 27th 
May. 
 

Mufti Day - Friday 28th May - Gold coin donation and wear your pinkest outfit! Money will be    
donated to the Mental Health Foundation. Prize for Best Dressed Student. 

Inside this week…. 
 

 

School Newsletter 

Year 11 Geography Trip 

TeenAg Finals 

Sports Round up 

Club and Group Reports  
                           and Results 



Tokomairiro High School Newsletter... 

Tena koutou katoa 
We have had another great week at school. Students have 
been busy with their academic endeavours as well as their 
extra-curricular activities. The senior students should be    
starting to see their NCEA credits beginning to add up and 
with the end of Semester One quickly approaching it is vital 
that they are keeping a close track of where they are at with 
their qualifications. Winter sports are in full swing with a     
number of games happening over the weekend.  On       
Thursday, this week, it is the sports exchange with East Otago 
High School.  I wish all of our competitors the best of luck and 
I hope they have a great day. 
Young Farmers Competitions 
On Friday we had nine students competing in the regional 
finals of NZ Young Farmers competitions. Three teams       
competed in the TeenAg competition and one team in the 
Agrikids competition. The competitions were held online;    
students had to complete a series of tasks that were set for 
them. They all enjoyed the experience and it was great to see 
so many     students taking part. 
Outward Bound 
Outward Bound is a life changing opportunity for many people 

throughout Aotearoa. We are 
very lucky to have been able to 
offer this opportunity to so many 
of our students over the years. 
We have just welcomed back 
Alena Johnston and Kyerah 
Smith who completed the 21 
day course in March. Both girls 
described their experience as 
amazing. Ben Lister and      
Brooklyn Milligan are enrolled 
on the July course and we are 
thrilled that Nic Clark and Alex        
Cox-Herring have just secured    
funding through the Bruce    
Stewart Leadership Programme 
so are also able to attend      
Outward Bound later this year. 
Teacher Only Day 
Last Tuesday we had the first of 
three mandated Teacher Only 
Days. I appreciate that the     
timing of these days is not   
always convenient but they are 
vitally important to the teaching 
profession. There has been a 
review of NCEA and there are a 
number of changes that will be 
implemented by 2023 with the 
aim of strengthening NCEA. The 
Teacher Only Day last week 
allowed staff an opportunity to 
discuss Mana Ōrite mo te 
Mātauranga Māori and explore 
the changes that will be       
happening to strengthen      
Literacy & Numeracy. The next 
Teacher Only Day will be   

Thursday 5th August. 
First Aid Course 
While staff were busy learning about the upcoming changes to 
NCEA, 17 of our senior students came to school for a day long 
First Aid course. It is great to see so many of our students 
giving up their time to learn such a valuable lifelong skill. 
Junior Curriculum Review 
Last Friday Justine Pierre and David Yilma visited two        
innovative state schools in Christchurch, Rolleston College 
and Ao Tawhiti. The purpose was to gain inspiration for our 
junior curriculum review. Both schools had aspects of        
project-based learning centred around the students’ passion 
and interests. Hauora and wellbeing of students was also an 
integral part of the curriculum. Both schools fostered strong 
relationships between students and their mentor teacher; a 
learning advisor similar to our house group teachers. We are 
looking to implement some of these ideas into  future          
Tokomairiro curriculum and we are inviting you to participate 
in the development. To find out more about Rolleston College 
and Ao Tawhiti, and to discuss what’s important to you, please 
come to our hui on 26th May in the Whare. 
Vaping 
Changes have taken effect under the Smokefree                 
Environments and Regulated Products Act which means that 
our school must be smoke free and vape free, both indoors 
and outdoors, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. It is our       
expectation that students do not have any vaping products on 
their person during the school day. 
PTA Annual General Meeting 
This will be held in the staffroom at school at 7pm on         
Wednesday 19th May. The PTA does a magnificent job in 
supporting all of our students. Without their support we would 
not be able to offer our students as many opportunities to   
enrich their time at school. It would be awesome to see you at 
the AGM. 
BOT Nominations 
There was one nomination for the Parent Representative    
position on the Board of Trustees. Joe Herbert was duly    
elected. I would like to welcome Joe to the board and thank 
him for the time he will be     
investing in helping make our 
school the best it can be. 
 
Nga mihi 
Vicki Wish  
Acting Principal 
 
 
 
  
 

SCHOOL MISSION: Inspiring Excellence  
in Education, in Character and in Life. 

Dates to Remember… 
 

Wed 19th May  PTA AGM 
Thursday 20th May  East Otago High Sports Exchange 
Wed 26th May  Caregiver consultation for Junior  
                      Curriculum Review 
Wednesday 2 June Year 12 and 13 Geography Residential 
      Trip 
Wednesday 9 June Year 11 Student Careers Expo 
Friday 18 June End of Semester One  
Tuesday 22 June Open Evening  

Genesis  
The Genesis is a free publication, delivered weekly to homes and businesses in Milton and Waihola, and is available on the school     
website, Facebook or via email. The Genesis office is open Monday and Tuesday 8:30am - 3:30pm. If the office is unattended, any    
articles, advertising or payments can be taken to the school office or left in the secure box in the office door. If  you want to leave a phone      
message for the Genesis outside office hours, please phone the Tokomairiro High School office (417 8620). 
Genesis Deadlines: Advertising - Monday 9am,  Articles - Monday 12 noon. Articles/ advertisements  can be emailed to the Editor at  
genesis@tokohigh.school.nz. Genesis is delivered free to your letterbox from Tuesday 4pm to Thursday 6pm. 

Ki to kohahi te Kākaho ka 
whati, ki te kāpuia, e kore e 

whati   
 

When reeds stand 
alone, they are   
vulnerable, but 
bound together 

they are  
unbreakable. 

 

Honey Cured Pickled Pork 

-Delicious Hot or Cold- 

Only $9.95kg - Save $6kg 
 

Crumbed Cutlets 

Only $15.95kg 
 

Diced Steak & Kidney 

Only $14.95 
 

Try Some Tasty ‘Nicy Spicy’ 

Sausages 

Only $12.95kg 
 

Tiny’s 

Milton  

Butchery 

112 Union Street 
Milton              

Ph 417 8223 

Check our website 
www.miltonbutchery.co.nz 

or our Facebook page for 
Saturday Specials, online 
specials, meat packs, etc. 



Bible Reading for Today 
  Teach me to do your will, for you are my God; may your 

good Spirit lead me on level ground. Psalm 143 

Wednesday 26th May  
 

Taha Tinana: 
Hakinakina/ Ki-o-rahi 

 
Meet in the whare after 

school . 
 
All welcome! 

 

 

Toi Ora 

Year 11 Geography Trip 

On Wednesday and  Thursday 
of last week the Year 11    
Geography class hit the road 
to investigate the                  
sustainability of Dunedin        
Tourism. 
Our adventure began with the  
I-site visitor centre under the 
clocktower in Octagon. We 
heard a great presentation 
about the new innovations in 
local tourism after Covid. The 
lack of cruise ships created 
positives and negatives for the 
local tourism industry. 
The next stop was to Taiaroa 
Heads to hear about the        
operation of the Royal        
Albatross colony and the        
Disappearing Gun. We were 
lucky to see seven chicks sitting 
on the hillside waiting patiently for 
Uber Eats, (their parents)  to         
deliver their next feed. These    
babies were around 5 kg and were        
practicing their wing strengthening 
moves.  
Next was Larnach Castle and our 
accommodation was the Stables. 
It is much flasher now than when 
the four legged hairy inhabitants 
were there. 
The gardens were amazing. We  
had a great look around, went 
through the castle searching for 
sustainability and signs of the   
supernatural, settled into our 
rooms and started a three hour 
game of Monopoly - Camrin is the 
one to ask for a loan!!! 
After an amazing breakfast and a 
talk from the Marketing manager 
about the Castle’s operations and 
sustainability, it was over the hill to 
the Orokanui Ecosanctuary. It was 
the first time any of us had been 
and a really great experience.  
Takahe, Kaka, Tuis, Kaka,        
Fantails and Robins, so much bird 
life plus seeing a Jewelled Gecko in its natural habitat.  Their 
amazing predator fencing, 9 km of it.  Our guide was a        
Botany Student who had a non stop supply of information and 
passion for his job. 
Did the trip meet our purpose? Definitely. These  Geography 
students now have the information to gain excellence in their 
Sustainability Achievement Standard. 

TeenAg/ AgriKids Finals 
 

The Otago/Southland Regional TeenAg and AgriKids Final 
was held on Friday of last week. We had three TeenAg 
teams competing and one Agrikid team.  
The format was changed to an on-line version  in  February 
when Covid had us moved to Level 2 for a weekend. This 
meant instead of going to Invercargill to slog it out with other 
teams it was done in front of a screen. Unfortunately there 
were a number of issues around the online format 
and lack of information from organisers. 
Our team of Ryan Clark and Lachie MacDonald 
placed fourth in the final, a great effort. 

 

Open Home  
Sunday  12noon 

 

$455,000 

Ready to Move In  
 

Immaculate inside and out. 
Deceptive in size with 4      

bedrooms. Open living with 
nice Kitchen/Dining. Lounge 

has new Woodfire.  
Extremely warm & sunny.  

New furnishings throughout. 
Bath & Sep shower. Sep w/c. 

Sep laundry. Two covered 
decks. Established grounds. 

Single garage + loads of OSP. 
Brilliant.  

12 Dryden Street 
Milton 

Open   
Sunday 1pm 

 

NEG 

Character. Charm. Modern Mix 
 

 Prefer a few blemishes?      
Cottagey but a ‘Grande old    

Lady’ and undeniably spacious. 
Beds 2 up – 2 down.  

NEW Kitchen. Stylish B & W 
bathroom with shower, bath, w/c, 

+ quaint basin.  Flowing living, 
lounge & nook. Wood burner. 

Decking, mystical gardens, fully 
fenced. Private + Sunny. OSP. 

Garage. Close to amenities. 
  The ‘Gateway’ to  

   Our ‘Growing’ Town.  

 

 

224 Union St,  
Milton  

Open   
By Appointment 

 

NEG 

18 Eden Street 
Milton 

First Starter or Investment  
 

Looks small but is bigger than 
you think. Open sunny lounge 

area with compact kitchen.  
3 bedrooms. Bathroom has 

shower over bath and comb w/c. 
Separate laundry.  

Needs decor throughout. Your 
choice!!  Fenced section with 

private, sunny grounds.  
Ideal Starter OR an Investment. 

(currently tenanted). 
 Owner is relocating.  

 

 



Plenty going on at the RSA with excellent patronage 
turning up.  Thursday night raffles are a particular 
highlight with the joker draw at over $2,000 to be 
won - you must be present when your name gets 

drawn out to be eligible for the cash.  
Plenty of rumours going on with the Wild Food night on 12th 
June causing a lot of anticipation.  Also getting attention is 
the Sporting Competition with the scores now under lock and 
key, so nobody knows if they are first or last -  such is the 
closeness of the competition.  
Late piece of mail surrounding Private Pike last week when 
he was on solo mission in the West Otago area, getting 
lost.  Unfortunately GPS wasn't working - GPS now stands 
for Giant Pigeon Stuffed!!!!!  He also was under attack on 
Sunday as he was ambushed by an ex sea faring man.  Also 
in the wounded list is President Evan Jenkins, who took a bit 
of a tumble while on patrol - get well soon.   
Now this is the last Private Pike column as I've been recalled 
back to base to undertake a training opportunity.  Paddy has 
also flown the coop, in fear of  retribution.  I've thoroughly 
enjoyed these last few years and hopefully you have enjoyed 
reading them.  So far I've managed to avoid legal            
proceedings for slander and character assassination.  From 
what I hear, there is a good chance there may be a new 
correspondent, in the process of finding a pencil. 
At ease, 
-Private Pike 

News From the Trenches Sports Round Up 

                     Results  
Hockey 
10/5 Toko Girls 1st XI vs. Columba | 5-0 LOSS 
11/5 Toko Boys 1st XI vs. OBHS Blue | 2-0 LOSS 
11/5 Toko Jnr Boys vs. Bayfield Gold | 5-5 DRAW 
14/5 Toko Gold vs. EOHS Mixed | 8-1 WIN 
14/5 Toko Blue vs. Kavanagh Truth | 10-0 LOSS 
Netball 
15/5 Toko Snr A vs. OGHS Social | 20-15 LOSS 
15/5 Toko Snr B vs. SHCS Ruby | 26-7 LOSS 
15/5 Toko Red vs.Country Saints 1 | 14-10 LOSS 
15/5 Toko Green vs. TCAS Gold | 8-1 WIN  

Games this week 
Hockey 
17/5 Toko Girls 1st XI vs. St Hildas Colts | 5:40pm | Otago 
Poly Turf 
18/5 Toko Boys 1st XI vs. Kings B | 4:40pm | LF Turf 
18/5 Toko Jnr Boys vs. LPHS 6’s | 5:40pm | LF 2 
21/5 Toko Gold vs. not yet available 
21/5 Toko Blue vs. not yet available 
Netball 
22/5 Toko Snr A vs. Columba | 9:00am | Edgar 10 
22/5 Toko Snr B vs. QHS Snr B | 3:40pm | Edgar 12 
22/5 Toko Red vs. not yet available 
22/5 Toko Green vs. not yet available  

Pensioner Lunches  
Tuesday 25th May 

 from 12pm 
 

Main, dessert, tea or coffee  
Bookings Essential. Courtesy coach available for pick up and 

drop off between 11:30am and 2.00pm 
ALL FOR $15! 

White Horse Inn     147 Union Street, Milton    03 417 8049 

Sumpter Moore —Barristers & Solicitors 
Quote of the week: 

‘If all else fails, immortality can always be assured by spectacular error’ 
John Kenneth Galbraith (1908 - 2006) 

For all your legal requirements, contact our friendly team at 
5 Eden Street, (PO Box 16) Milton.                                                                                                       Phone (03) 417-8004 Fax (03) 417-8002 

Toko held their Club Day on Saturday under fine but 
cool conditions.  Three teams of Under 7’s kicked off 

proceedings with their unique brand of entertaining          
rugby.  These were followed by teams of Under 9’’s, Under 
11s and Under 13’s with all teams performing brilliantly in 
front of an enthusiastic crowd.  
The afternoon rugby kicked off with the Seniors competing 
for the Stacey Carruthers trophy vs Crescent which means a 
great deal to both teams.  The Seniors had been struggling 
for numbers, but on Saturday had a full squad which augers 
well for the rest of the season.  Unfortunately the Seniors 
lost, but the game was played in excellent spirits and was a 
excellent curtain raiser.   
The Premiers also had a huge trophy to secure with the    
coveted Eddie Scott Memorial up for grabs.  Despite playing 
well for long periods, Crescent hung on for a close 25-22 
victory with both teams on the point of exhaustion.   
Next up is Owaka away with Toko heading into that match 
with confidence up after improving performances.  
A packed clubrooms afterwards was testament to the state of 
healthy club rugby.   
As a footnote, did anyone see the referees water boy in the 
Highlanders vs Reds match last Friday? It was a local lad.   
-The Judge 

Toko Rugby Report 

Toko U7 White 
POD: Braxton Annear 
Coaches Choices/Ripper: 
Annaleese Byrnes-Reynolds 
Toko U7 Blue 
POD: Apanui Ngamoki 
Coaches choice/ Ripper:Ellie 
Anderson 
Toko U7 Gold 
POD: Declan Brookland 
Coaches choice/ Ripper: 
Carson Powick 
Toko U9 Blue 
POD: Ollie Russell 

Coaches choice/ 
TOD:    Clayton Taylor 
Toko U9 Gold 
POD: Matthew Greer 
Coaches choice/ TOD: 
Hunter Wardell 
Toko U11 
POD: Marshall Carr 
TOD: Josh Osbourne 
Toko U13 
POD: Royden       
Barbour 
TOD: Lyric Po-Ching 

Toko Junior Rugby Club 

Junior Rugby Awards - 15th May 2021 



Milton Sub Assn Indoor Bowls 
 

The following are the teams for Wednesday 26th May  
- Rep Players to play Owaka at Owaka at 7:30pm- 

Players please meet at MCC at 6:20pm.  

• G Foster, D Gorton, B Harrex, M Tiffany 

• G Hill, A Philip, R Low, C Rogan 

• M Scott, S Scott, D Findlay, L Copland 

• A Allison, B Read, R Copland, A Read 

• C Tiffany, D Hayes, R Bloxham, A Benington. 
 If you are unavailable to play, please ring   

A Allison on 417 4434. 

Milton Sub Assoc Indoor Bowls 
 

A snowball tournament was held at the Milton Bowling Club 
last Thursday. A small number entered but going by the 
noise generated a very successful evening was had.  
In the first round G Hill and C Rogan drew with R Copland, R 
Perry and E Griffen 6-all. 
R Low, M Hill and K Rogan beat D Gorton, E Benington and 
P Moody 12 -5, and A Benington and A Read beat B Read, P 
Wells and G Jenkins 7-6.   
Round two: A Benington beat G Hill 6-5, R Copland beat R 
Low 14-3 and D Gorton beat B Read 15-1.  
In the final round G Hill beat D Gorton 12-6, B Read beat R 
Copland 11-2 and R Low beat A Benington 10-4.  
The winner was R Low and his team with two wins and 53 
points and 2nd place was A Benington also with 2 wins and 
51 points. 
The South Otago Ladies 8 team went to Alexandra at the 
weekend where they each played 15 games against teams 
from the southern zone. The teams of A Moffat, C Fenton, J 
Wintringham, S Preddy and J McElrea, C King, L          
Laughton, L Paterson with Barbara Read as reserve came 
out the winners with 123.5 points. Otago had 116.5,      
Southland 104, South Canterbury 102, Central Otago 56 and 
North Otago 38.  

Bridge 
 

Toko Champs  12.05.21 

J Turnbull & K Roughan  61.11% 
T Peterson & T Tetlow    61.11% 
K Powell & A Phillips       58.33% 
P Mallon & H Gardner     45.83% 
L Clark & D McAuley      43.06% 
J Scott & V Stanley        41.67% 
T Morland & A Broome   38.89% 

Situation Vacant 

Tokomairiro High School 

Cleaner 
Two hours after school from 3pm - 5pm plus Term 
Break Cleans during School Holidays. 
Please send CV to: alan@tokohigh.school.nz or phone    
Alan 027 688 4417 
Relief Teachers Required 
If you are a registered teacher and are available for relief 
work at our school, we would like to hear from you. 
Please contact: David Gilling, Assistant  Principal, phone    
03-417-8620  or email david@tokohigh.school.nz. 

Situation Vacant 

 

 

Public Notices Public Notices 

Church Services Church Services 

 

Sunday Services  - 10am 
 All Welcome! 

 

110 Union Street  

For information - follow us on Facebook - 021 249 6312 

Tokomairiro   Co-Operating  Parish 
 

 Services for Sunday 23rd May. 

9:30am - Combined Pentecost Service at Waihola 

Cleaner - Permanent Position 
15 hours per week (term time only) 
3:15-6.15pm (or as negotiated) 
 

We are seeking a Cleaner at Milton Primary School. 
To be successful in this role you will: 

• Be reliable  

• Have an eye for detail 

• Carry out duties as specified in the ‘Schedule of Cleaner 
Duties’ 

• Be Honest and trustworthy 

• Be Hardworking 
Application with supporting CV  Information by  

9am Monday 24th May 2021 to: 
The Principal, Milton Primary School, 

P O Box 73, MILTON 
Phone (03) 417 8720 

e-mail: principal@milton.school.nz 
(Job description and application form available from the       

Milton Primary School office or by above e-mail) 



Genesis Classifieds ... 

Clutha District Community  
Service Award  

Nominations Are Open 
 

Do you know of a group, individual or young person 
working hard in your community? 
Nominations are open for the Clutha District Council 
2021 Community Service Awards.  
The awards will be in three categories: 
• Individual Awards – in which people can nominate an 

unsung hero in the Clutha Community. 
• Youth Spirit Award – for a Year 13 student who has 

greatly contributed to their school and community 
during their time as a student. 

• Community Group Awards – for groups which have 
carried out projects in the past 12 months. 

(Youth Spirit and Community Groups  
can self-nominate.) 

For details of prizes and categories and a nomination/
application form, please go to  
https://www.cluthadc.govt.nz/community/community-
service-awards or contact Karen Piercy, Clutha District 
Council 03 419 0200. Forms are also available at your 
local service centre.  
Applications/Nominations close  Monday 31 May 2021. 

Public Notices Public Notices 

Fundraising Walk 
1:30pm  

This Sunday, 23rd May 
Join the Finch Family on the  Lend Us     
Muscle Fundraising walk on the Rail Trail, 
just north of Milton. We leave the old Toll 
House at 1:30pm. Funky LUSM tattoos are available for those 
who come along and enjoy the walk. 
Lend us some of your muscle and enjoy the walk with us. Dean 
and Glen live with the challenges of Friedrich Ataxia (FA) every 
day.  Friedrich Ataxia is a debilitating  degenerative  neuro-
muscular disease. Our goal is to show support to people living 
with FA around the world, and all money raised will go to      
research to help find a cure for FA. 
You can donate  by visiting the FARA NZ website: 
nz.lendussomemuscle.co./2021/ or leave your donation with us 
when you come along for the walk.  

This will go ahead regardless of weather 
conditions. 

Grab a Hot Drink after the walk from the 
mobile coffee bar -  

Southwest Roast Coffee 

Public Notices Public Notices 

Genesis Advertising  
 

Contact the Genesis Office for more information about 
advertising. Advertisements start at just $7.00, and can 

be run weekly, fortnightly or monthly.  
If you need help creating an ad - just ask!! 

https://www.cluthadc.govt.nz/community/community-service-awards
https://www.cluthadc.govt.nz/community/community-service-awards


 

  Registered Electricians and Inspector  

• New homes and alterations 

• Whiteware 

• Freeview and TV 

• Heat Pumps/Air Conditioning 

• Industrial and Commercial 

• Farm and Dairy Sheds 

• Wiring Reports 

• Phone and Data 
 

Daniel 027 8255 885 
After Hours 03 417 8370 
mpelectrical@xtra.co.nz 
26 Union Street, Milton 

Genesis Classifieds ... 
Trades & Services Trades & Services 

 

Local Registered  Plumber, 
Gas Fitter  

& Drainlayer 

 
2021 Specials on 

Gas Hot Water 
 

Baz Rogan 
020 4141 0164 

@waterservicesplumbing 

Email: bazroganwaterservices@gmail.com 

Trades & Services Trades & Services 

Genesis Deadlines  
 

Advertising - Monday 9am,  Articles - Monday 12 noon. 



Genesis Classifieds ... 

 
 

Contact: Warren Tait   
Phone: 417 8453 
Mobile: 027 489 0065 
Quality service and value 

• Plumbing 

• Drainage 

• Gasfitting 

Ryan Plumbing 
Plumbing ~ Drainage ~ 

Sheet Metal Work 
Contact:  

Pete 027 480 2067 

BSafeT Ltd 

Health & Safety Consultants 
 

*Weekly/fortnightly service 
*Expert, qualified advice    
& support. 

Contact Bob Treymane 
021 182 0027 

MR AND MRS LAWNS 
Angie and Darren 

Prompt and Reliable  
Husband and Wife Team 

“Ride on mowing available” 
 

Phone 03 417 8074 
0210 224 0471 

MILTON MEDICAL  
CENTRE 

 

Medical Centre 
Hours 
Monday-Friday  
9.00am- 5.00pm. 
After Hours Service 
To access our After Hours 
Service please phone the   
medical centre on                  
(03) 417 8226.  Your call will 
be diverted to our after-hours 
triage service “Homecare  
Medical” where a registered 
nurse will provide you with 
advice and assistance. 

YES!!! 
We are still  
happy to treat 
your ACC  
injuries.   
Co-payment charges only 

$15. 
For appt: 03 417 7066 

Lawns,  
Hedges, Trees  

Spraying, Water 
Blasting, spouting etc 

 

         Phone Wayne  
                 417 8962 

Dr. Fix-it 
 

For All 

Home-Tech 

Service & 

Repairs, 

Security & Cameras 

Low Hourly Rates 

Senior Discounts 
 

Call 022 516 7729 

THE KENNELS 
Welcomes all Dogs  

large and small 

Individually kennelled with 
underfloor heating. 

Contact Leigh-Anne 
kennelsmilton@gmail.com 
03 417 4262   027 5332 064  

Pet Services 

Trades & Services Trades & Services Health Services 

Dry Split Pine 
 

4m  -   $260 
 

Ph 027 392 6487 

 General Engineering Hydraulics 
Mowers Chainsaw Sales and Service 

TS 138 
Husqvarna Series 
Locin Engine -
4.7hp, 452cc, 
38” cutting width 
User-friendly 
lawn tractor with 
foot pedal  
operation, side  
ejection cutting 
deck, and a 
powerful engine 
to tackle smaller 
blocks. 

For Sale: BLUEGUM 

$90m³ 

Phone 027 437 7258 

Genesis Payments 
 

Cheques will not be       
accepted as payment for 
Genesis advertising after  

30th May 2021. 

Public Notices 

FOR ALL  
YOUR 

SEWING NEEDS 
 - mending, alterations, 
making and creating -  

Give Ann a call   
03 417 4187 or 
027 417 3045 

Shaggy to SLEEK 
 

Dog Grooming  
           Service 
 

Phone Robyn 027 359 1144  to 
book an appointment or  

email: shaggytosleek@gmail.com 


